Effects of single and repeated restraint on the social behavior of male rats.
The effects of a mild, nonpainful stressor (restraint, RT) on the social behavior of male rats were explored. Twenty-four hours after single or repeated RT, experimental subjects were confronted in a neutral cage with unfamiliar and naive opponents of the same sex and strain, matched for age and body weight. Introductory, affiliative, defensive, and offensive behaviors of the experimental animals were recorded for 20 min. Single RT caused a selective and dramatic inhibition of aggressive behavior, with no effects on defense. Allo-grooming, considered to be an appeasing and affiliative behavior, increased. Repeated RT caused basically the same effects, with an additional increase in retreat, a low-intensity defensive behavior, and attend, possibly aimed at monitoring the unfamiliar partner. Habituation to repeated stress, therefore, did not occur, and the behavioral consequences of repeated RT were even greater than those of single stress. Additional tests of sexual behavior failed to reveal any deficit in sexual performance after single or repeated RT.